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A review by RatingOverall Grade BreakdownRead review by category service (163)Shows 1-10 of the 165 reviewsTravis stated the price then added more costs. Talk about discounts then recanted for paralyzed reasons. Hired another supplier and called Travis to apologise as going with another source. He then
proceeded to debate with me, did the name call. He has no clue about grieving the public and customers. Total egos and narcissistic. They did the previous job , but wouldn't rent again because ... JOB DESCRIPTION The Removal of Decorative Trees Category
OverallFPriceFProfessionalismFPunctualityAQualityAResponsivenessACOST $1,000OverallFPriceFProFessionalismFPunctualityAQualityAAResponsivenessA RESPONSE SERVICE I saw only one person in this post doing call I had a great experience with Eric and AJ helped me with storm-damaged tree limbs.
Experienced, experienced, reliable and beyond my expectations to help get the limbs removed. AJ is friendly and professional; and he removed the damaged limbs quickly and safely. 100% satisfied with the job done well! DESCRIPTION of the damaged storm of tree personnel dumped categories of tree
ServicesOverallAPriceAProfessionalismAPunctualityAQualityAResponsivenessASERVICES PERFORMED? Yes RENT AGAIN? Yes WholeAPriceAProfessionalismAPunctualityAQualityAResponsivenessAThey is fast and cleared as they work. Is it a great job. DESCRIPTION OF WORK Big Tree/Brush removed
Category TreeOverall ServicesPriceBProfessionalismBPunctualityBQualityAAResponnessASERVICES PERFORMED? Yes RENT AGAIN? Yes WORK FINISHES ON 05/27/2020OverallAPriceBProfessionalismBPunctualityBQualityAResponsivenessAThorough and efficient crew. Will use again. JOB DESCRIPTION
CUTTING MANY tree CATEGORIES SERVICEOverallAPriceAProfessionalismAPunctualityAQualityAResponsivenessACOST $1,700SERVICES DONE? Yes RENT AGAIN? Yes WORK COMPLETED ON 02/05/2020OverallAPriceAProfessionalismAPunctualityAQualityAResponsivenessAWork was scheduled for May,
2020. JOB DESCRIPTION The long-term circaser hedges. TREE SERVICE CATEGORY YET? Yes WORK IS COMPLETED ON 11/01/2019Made appointments for them to see the tree 11:30 Thursday. Nobody came, nobody called. We ended up calling them that evening and they said he got behind. So we made a
new appointment for 2pm Monday. Nobody came. No one called to tell us that they wouldn't come, or to explain why they missed an appointment. JOB DESCRIPTION cutting branches from a tree in front of the category of tree ServicesOverallFPriceN/AProfessionalismFPunctualityFQualityN/AResponsivenessFWORK
completed the crew worked well together. Cleaning is fantastic! JOB DESCRIPTION 2 large silver maps are cut and broken limbs are removed. CATEGORY of tree ServicesOverallAPriceBProfessionalismAPunctualityAQualityAResponsivenessACOST $760HIRE MORE? YES WORK FINISHES ON what an amazing
company! I was very impressed with the professionalism that Dave showed when he came to my house. He explained what was wrong with my trees and what to do. He took a while to take a walk around my yard with me going over everything, what they would do for how long it would take and prices were so
reasonable! He got me scheduled in a few days fully recommending Minnesota... JOB DESCRIPTION Of Tree Triming and some removal of tree Service CATEGORYOverAPriceAProfessionalismAPunctualityAQualityAResponsivenessASERVICES PERFORMED? Yes RENT AGAIN? Yes WORK COMPLETED ON
06/12/2019OverallAPriceAProfessionalismAPunctualityAQualityAResponsivenessATravis is wonderful. I met him when they threw a large branch that had fallen in the storm. There are the only ones interested in small jobs. My old travis that the fallen branches were dead and showed me many branches dead and
mangoed on the old silver map. He recommended that the tree be removed but I don't feel ready to say goodbye anymore. Travis works out plans that can sa ... JOB DESCRIPTION Cuts a large silver map and removes the dead branches and cuts the red map. CATEGORIES of tree
servicesOverallAPriceBProfessionalismAPunctualityAQualityAResponsivenessACOST $1,000SERVICES PERFORMED? Yes RENT AGAIN? Yes WORK COMPLETED ON 05/15/2019OverallAPriceBProfessionalismAPunctualityAQualityAResponsivenessAMike is absent. We had appointments set up for a given day
and time for them to go out and see the project and give me a quote. They never appeared. Never answered voicemail or text me leaving either. Definitely not a way to trade. JOB DESCRIPTION Wanted a tree excerive that I needed to reduce property ... never appeared to give me a quote. CATEGORY of tree
ServicesOverallFPriceN/AProfessionalismN/APunctualityN/AQualityN/AResponsivenessFWORK COMPLETED ON 05/03/2019OverallFPriceN /AProfessionalismN/APunctualityN/AQualityN/AResponsivenessF SERVICE RESPONSE PROVIDER SORRY you couldn't get your free estimate I'm not sure what the problem
is We have a great job of throwing 5 very large trees. Brian and the crew did a great job. They bring equipment and a workforce to make work fast. Cleaning is fantastic. Everything went well. I've used a number of companies in the past, but Tree Surgeons are the best and fair price. I'll definitely use it again. — Greg J.
Brian is fantastic from the beginning to the end of our project. He immediately to return our initial call to arrange a budget for cutting and keeping our 11 trees in our yard. He arrives in time for we are quick and very thorough, his knowledge of the tree is beyond measurements and the care put into his work is beyond
belief. Her 3-year-old crew arrived even a few minutes earlier with all her promised equipment and skills. They are all very professional and friendly, stop answering our questions. They cleanse perfectly too. Our tree looks at the and I can't wait for them to leave out! He'll be back soon to treat our Abu tree. I highly
recommend Brian Tree Surgeon/ Minnesota, LLC. You won't be disappointed! — Jan D. I am very happy that this job is done, and also happy to have a go for the future for tree services. I don't give 5-star reviews all the time, but this one is brainer. — Ryan L. Brian and his crew did a great job of making our overgrown
map on our backyard look pretty again! I highly recommend them. — Shane S. Your crew is very professional! The work is efficient and cleaning ... Amazing. I would recommend you to anyone looking for treework. — Lora H. Team did a very good job removing the dead oak tree in my front yard. No more I see points. —
Nick W. The company handles tough jobs with excellent results. The advice is right and the work is done well. Also, prices are fair and competitive. They really earn their money. One large tree was removed, stumps included, also wide triming and forming 80' and 60' trees. — Michael P. Brian is fantastic and easy to
collaborate. His quotes were the best. He is knowledgeable and accommodating. His team is professional and brilliant. They removed a tough tree in my backyard in a short period of time and left no impression. I will definitely consult a Minnesota Tree Surgeon for any future tree work. - Chris D. Brian and people do a
stunning job curfew back old parcel trees. The guys are all nice, discreet, and answer all my questions. Brian is a certified arborist, and that makes all the difference in what and how (no spars) they work. He assessed the state of the tree, and gave me some advice about maintaining his health. The tree looks great and
now I have confidence in its stability. — Maureen A. Sara and I bought this new home. The interior and the house is perfect and sturdy but the grass is really messed up. So we tried to contact the Minnesota Tree Surgeon for service. They come equipped and finished work quickly. They are skilled and very
knowledgeable. It's good to have them here in town. — Malice H. Page 2 There are more tree grinding than you think. In fact, many arboh train for years just to get the right tree-bearing practice done properly. If you want to do a good job of taking care of your tree, you'll need a little help. Here are four tips that will help
you do the best job of cutting your tree. 1. Prune Willingly Tree is not a shrub, which means you can't just cut and hope for the best. Trees only grow differently from shrubs, which means you need to know certain things about it if you want to do an effective job of cutting them. First, you need to identify the dead stick and
cut that. If the branch is less than two inches in diameter, it needs to be cut, if they are larger than that, you might cut something important to the life of a tree. Only to cut the branch if it does not have more than a quarter of the total tree leaves. If you do all these things, you have the best shot to make sure that you
protect the life of the tree. Remember, you need to know all the basic rules to do a good job of cutting your tree. Don't cut regardless; cut off in a detergent maneuvor. 2. Know the dangers of reason that many people end up cropping their tree too much is that they do not understand what can be done for trees. The truth
is that if you cut your tree incorrectly, it could possibly lead to decaying trees. The reason is that the tree creates a network where it can transfer nutrients when it creates branches. If one of the branches is disconnected it can result in a tree being unable to transfer nutrients to the part of the tree. 3. Contact the
Authorization Professional the matter is that you need a professional if you want to get the job done properly and on time. That is why it is so important that you call professionals if you really want your tree to get and stay healthy. A professional arborist studied for years to ensure that they can effectively cut any tree. The
issue of correctly cutting the tree is that it often depends on several different characteristics of that particular tree. It would be impossible to do a great job if you don't know how to get the job done. That's why you really need to hire a professional arborist for your tree-empowering needs. 4. The more Prune, The Higher
The More You prune your tree, the more they will sprout. The more they sprinkle, the more you have to pay for maintenance in your tree. The point of having professional tree pruning services comes in is that they can ensure that they don't have to keep coming back to pick up trees. This means that you can keep your
tree cut and maintained, but don't spend too much to keep them maintained. Maintained.
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